ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 3RD MAY 2016 PIDDINGTON VILLAGE
HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE.

MINUTES
Committee present: Marie-Claire Nixon (MC): Chris Weavers (CW):
John Galloway(JG): Ken Howard (KH): Sue Roberts (SR): Kim Elliott
(KE).
200 Club co-ordinator Yvonne Weavers (YW).
10. Apologies: Pam Feltbower: Mike and Morwen Ashton. 14
members of the village present.
11. Minutes of last AGM distributed approved and signed.
12. (MC) introduced the committee to the meeting including the two
new members, and the various rolls within the committee they held.
13. (CW) presented the signed and audited yearly accounts to the
meeting, copies circulated. Income and expenditure explained as per
the headings. All books etc. available to be seen after the meeting.
14. (MC) Chair then gave her report on the years activities carried
out at the village hall. Forthcoming events announced. The improved
lighting and replacement defective windows being installed helped
by a funding grant. Children’s play area still being maintained and
inspected on a regular basis.
15. (MC) stated the present committee were prepared to stand for
another year Proposed by Rosemary Cox and Seconded by Michael
Nixon they be re-elected, carried. (MC) hoped that others present
may consider joining the committee in the coming 12 months.

16. (YW) gave an update on the 200 club; at present 167 members
leaving 33 spare numbers. The new 200 year starts on 1st June it was
hoped that most members would continue membership and more
could be added. Question from Mario TERZINO requested that
winners list be more available. (YW) Replied; the winners went into
the magazine, notice boards and website; she would make a list
available at Christmas of past winners.
17. Questions from the floor: Al Hopkins asked (CW) why the
Architects fee was shown in this year’s accounts and not last year.
(CW) stated the invoice was only received during this current years
account. Al Hopkins asked (KH) how much funding was received for
the lights etc. (KH) reply £3000 Francesca DARBY asked about a
village hall and others contact e-mail address to pass on information
all things village. There was a general discussion on this subject.
Hopefully the Community Led Plan result may give the answer.
18. Meeting concluded and closed at 8.20 p.m.

